Richard Frisbie - Bio - Chef, publisher, gardener, freelance writer Richard Frisbie
combines his passions for food, wine, and travel with his curiosity
about other cultures to create articles that appear online, in major
print publications, and are collected in travel and culinary
anthologies. Most recently, for the book "Savoring Gotham, A Food
Lover’s Companion to NYC" he and the other contributors earned
praise from the largest publisher in the world, Oxford University
Press, who referred to them as "the most notable food experts."
When he’s not scouring the globe for new discoveries, or cooking up
a storm, Richard is sharing his recipes and adventures on social
media under his own name.
Besides that, Frisbie’s sophisticated palette and insights make him a favorite among esteemed
publications such as Ensemble Travel, Vacations, Wild Northeast, luxuryweb.com, and EDGE
Publications, the largest network of LGBT publications in the world. Besides contributing
articles to gonomad.com and travelingboy.com, he also publishes a product review column on
Travelingboy (https://travelingboy.com/travel/author/frisbie/) for travel gear, books and
accessories.
The Spanish Tourism Board invites Richard to Spain four
or five times a year. Since October 2018 he’s been to the
Basque region of Spain, Madrid Food Fusion Show, and
Mallorca, with two trips to Castilla y Leon (he declined
one) scheduled for this September. Each trip results in 3 –
5 articles, numerous social media posts, and a few videos
for a total potential readership of more than 5 million.
CLIPS - An article on October’s Basque trip appeared on
the 6th highest-traffic travel website for October 2018:
https://outoftownblog.com/off-the-beaten-path-back-roads-touring-experience-in-laguardiaspain/ and another in the print and web copies of Vacations magazine spring 2019 https://cld.bz/2iKKTLe/62-63/
Madrid Food Fusion: https://outoftownblog.com/epicurean-excess-madridfusion-2019/
The award* winning magazine: Vacations, is Canada’s largest
luxury travel magazine. Mailed directly to avid travelers via the
largest network of independent travel agents, Vacations delivers
a discerning audience of mid- to high-end travelers. This
quarterly has published five of Richard’s articles in the last
three years.
*Bronze and Silver awards for Best Travel Magazine from the
North American Travel Journalists Association (NATJA).

VACATIONS MAGAZINE by the numbers:
53,200 subscribers, 2.1 readers per issue, total circulation 111,720
GENDER: 66% female33% male
ANNUAL INCOME: 60% of readers have a household income of $100,000+
PERSONAL PROFILE: 80% married/common-law78% have no children under the age of
18 living at home
LEVEL OF EDUCATION: 57% university20% post-graduate
AGE: 59% 45-64 20% 65+
READERS: 81% reading most or every issue, and almost 50% spending 1 to 4 hours

reading it.
Richard is also a book reviewer for the New
York Journal of Books.
https://www.nyjournalofbooks.com/reviewer/ric
hard-frisbie
His review of the book “A Rotten Person Travels
the Caribbean” by Gary Buslik, was called “one
of the most entertaining, well-written reviews!”
and earned Richard an offer to teach creative
writing at the University of Chicago.
Richard, you make it all come alive....and better
than it was. I love reading your articles, thank
you for including me in your list. Sara Waxman
Publisher and Editor in Chief DINE Magazine

Read my blog:
https://richardfrisbie.wordpress.com

or my bio, clips and references:
http://www.richardfrisbie.com
My social media outlets and followers:
https://twitter.com/richard_frisbie - 2902
https://www.facebook.com/richard.frisbie - 1034
http://linkedin.com/in/richardfrisbie/ - 830
https://www.instagram.com/frisbierichard/ - 1133
My YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/rfrisbie8 - 16
All Richard’s articles are illustrated with his photos and videos.
Richard is physically located in upstate New York, USA. Email: hopefarm@hopefarm.com

